
This superb retail unit is located at the heart of Kilmacolm
village, offering new occupiers a range of opportunities within a
fully refurbished space.

Set on High Street, the property was previously a shared hairdresser
and beauticians and the internal layout reflects this, with ten chair
stations, three backwash stations, and three beauty rooms alongside
a staff area, kitchen/tea prep, cloakroom, and bathroom.

This unit is likely to appeal to a wide range of occupiers as a fantastic
space for a business to position itself with high visibility and footfall.

Long-term Lease Available
Flexible Space For A Range Of Uses
Rarely Available Opportunity
Village Centre Commercial Unit
100% Rates Relief Available 
Current Salon and Beauty Salon Layout
Kitchen Area for Employees
On-Street Parking 
Well-Connected Business Hub
Village Centre - 2 Minute Walk
Port Glasgow - 7 Minute Drive
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Features

£1,400 Per Calendar Month - 2,529 Sq Ft
Summary
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Set on High Street, the property was previously a shared hairdresser and beauticians and the internal layout reflects
this, with ten chair stations, three backwash stations, and three beauty rooms alongside a staff area, kitchen/tea
prep, cloakroom, and bathroom.

The property has a bright welcoming reception and waiting area, accessed from High Street with on-street parking available
for visitors. There is a side entrance also to the rear which could be used for access to the west side of the property.

With wooden flooring throughout and LED lighting, the property has gas central heating, and an alarm system, and is
double-glazed to the front, with window display options also available.

A CENTRAL LOCATION - The subjects are located at 9a High Street at the heart of Kilmacolm, a popular commuter village
28 km (19 miles) to the west of Glasgow, and can be accessed via Market Place just off of Port Glasgow Road (A761).

Kilmacolm is renowned as one of the most sought-after villages to live in Scotland and benefits from a Co-op Supermarket,
independent shops, restaurants, cafes, a pub, a library, and doctor's surgery. There is an excellent nursery and primary
school, as well as the renowned St Columba's Independent School. Furthermore, there are bus collection points in the
village for many of Glasgow's private schools.

CLASS USE - Class Use 1 (Retail).

MEASUREMENTS - Total - 235 sq m / 2,529 sq ft

RATES - From the Assessor’s website, the property had a Rateable Value of £7,300. The property qualifies for 100% rates
relief through the Small Business Bonus Scheme, subject to occupier status.

EPC - A copy of the Energy Performance Certificate is available upon request.

ENTRY - Early entry is available.  

Rental - The property is available by way of a new lease at a guide rent of £16,800 per annum, excluding VAT which is not
applicable, with terms to be agreed upon.

Terms - The subjects are available to lease on full repairing and insuring terms. Each party is to be responsible for its legal
costs and outlays, including VAT incurred.

For further information concerning the quoting rent and incentives or to view the property, contact Bowman Rebecchi.

Property Overview View Online

EPC Rating - TBC. We aim to make our particulars both
accurate and reliable. However, they are not guaranteed;
nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you
require clarification on any points then please contact
us, especially if you’re travelling some distance to view.
Please note that appliances and heating systems have
not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given
as to their good working order. Created: Feb 2023.
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